Star FISH (Faithful In Serving Him) Award 2021-2022
Purpose: To strengthen our fraternal ties to our brothers and sisters of the order, to encourage fun and
fellowship with other chapters, to make new friends, and to remember our sisters and brothers who are no
longer able to attend chapter meetings.
1. Must attend Primary Chapter or Dual Chapter meetings a total of at least eight.
2. Must attend at least one School of instruction.
3. Must attend at least six of the following meetings in any combination. (You can attend six Official
Visits or mix it up however you like for a total of 6 or more)
a. Grand Officer Reception
b. Chapter meeting other than primary or dual chapter meetings (regular stated meetings,
Friendship Nights, Official Visits, etc.)
c. Grand Chapter Session in another state
d. Pin Presentation not included with an Official Visit
e. Kansas-Nebraska Exchange
f. Kansas-Oklahoma Exchange
g. Five State Fun Weekend (in Kansas this year)
h. Grand Officers performing the Degree Work (not as a part of one of the exchanges)
i. Spring Fundraiser
j. KSDS Graduation Ceremony
k. Scrapbook Workshop
4. Remember sisters and brothers who can no longer attend chapter meetings by doing at least four of the
following in any combination. (You may send notes to four sisters or brothers or mix it up for a total of
four.)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Take them to a chapter meeting if they are able.
Take them out for lunch, ice cream, coffee, etc. if they are able.
Take a plate of cookies or some other treat to them.
Take them to an appointment if they are no longer able to drive.
Make a phone call to a member who can no longer attend chapter or to an inactive member
who might need a ride to chapter.

5. Do at least one of the following.
a. Buy at least one of the WGM or WGP's pins
b. Make a donation (you choose the amount) to KSDS Service Dogs or Children's Miracle Network
through the Grand Chapter Office. Please make your check to the Grand Chapter of Kansas and
state which charity your donation is to benefit when you mail it.
Mail your donation to: Grand Chapter of Kansas
Christy Hard, Gr. Secretary
221 SW 33rd St.
Topeka, KS 66611
When you have completed the requirements, please mail your Star Fish form to:
Chip Marcy, Membership Chair man
2614 N. Belmont Pl.
Garden City, KS 67846
Your Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Chapter and number: _________________________________

Phone number: _____________________

